"Ragging The Baby To Sleep"

RAGGING THE BABY TO SLEEP

This is the song they are singing everywhere.
"Ragging the Baby to Sleep" is the most popular song of the hour.

Waiting For The Robert E. Lee

Here is the contagious melody.
You simply cannot keep quiet while it is going on -- "Waiting For The Robert E. Lee" is the rage of the present.
"Waiting For The Robert E Lee"

Words by
L. WOLFE GILBERT

Music by
LEWIS F. MUIR

Allegro moderato
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moon light night you can find them all, While they are wait
place where all is har - mo - ni - ous, Ev - en the preach-
in' the ban - jos are syn - co - pa - tin'. What's that they're say -
er, he is the dance - ing teach - er. Have you been down
in? What's that they're say - in'? While they keep play -
there? Were you a - round there? If you ev - er go
in' hum - min' and sway - in' It's the good ship
there you'll al - ways be found there, Why dog
gone,

Waiting For The Robert E Lee
Robert E. Lee that's come to carry the cotton away,
here comes my baby on the good old Robert E. Lee.

Watch them shufflin' along, see them shufflin' along,
go take your best gal, real pal,
go down to the levee, I said to the levee,

Waiting For The Robert E Lee
Join that shufflin' throng,

Hear that music and song.

It's simply great,

mate, Wait-in' on the levee, Wait-in' for the


Waiting For The Robert E Lee
"Rose of the Garden of Love"

Lyrics by WILLIAM BORDEN.

Music by ARNIE GREENBERG.

Kiss me again as you did then, Rose of the Garden of love.

My dream is dear, but kiss me once more

As is the Garden of love, My love, my life.
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"Ragtime Cow Boy Joe"

Words by GRANT CLARKE.

Music by LEWIS ZURH, MAURICE ABRAHAMS.

He always sings rag-time music in the saloons. As he swings.
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"Rose of the Garden of Love"

"Rose of the Garden of Love" is all by itself; a complete novelty in the love-song type.

Ragtime Cow Boy Joe

Here is another new idea, absolutely an innovation.

Lively from start to finish.
"Buck Dance Bill"

"Buck Dance Bill" is very popular. Hosts of vaudeville acts are singing it. Try over the thematic and you will instantly recognize it.

When You Get It Tuned Up Play Us Something

"When You Get It Tuned Up Play Us Something" is the real funny song. It is a gem when it comes to comedy.